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Implications and Limitations
● Researchers cycled through each sport conducting participant 

observations with structured field notes.
● Researchers also conducted semi-structured in depth 

interviews of the facilitation team. 2 rounds of coding followed 
(independently, inductively open coding for the first and group 
deductive for the second to determine themes). The team 
then interpreted and discussed these themes.

● In addition to data triangulation, data trustworthiness came 
from discussions with the program director.

● Before and during the program, the team met to reflexively 
assess their own cultural stereotypes and assumptions, as 
well as to further explore the political and social factors of 
Thai culture.

● Adaptive Sport for Social Change - a cross cultural adaptive 
sports program in Chiang Mai, Thailand 

● Archery, goalball, soccer, swimming, and wheelchair tennis
● 6-day program utilizing a train-the-trainer model
● Implemented by US facilitators for Thai university students 

and instructors
● Purpose of this study: To examine how culture influences 

program implementation  

Sources: Gagnon et al. (2015); Morgan et al. (2016)

Figure 1. A modified model of cross-cultural program implementation

Hofstede's Cultural Dimensions 

Individualism-
Collectivism

Group-based, collective thinking vs. focusing on the 
self and family/friends

Uncertainty 
Avoidance

How much someone easily accepts uncertainty and 
lack of structure 

Power-Distance Acceptance of authority and power structures 
Masculinity-Femi
ninity

Value of masculine traits vs feminine traits 

Long-Term, 
Short-Term
Oriented

Having a focus on long-term factors vs. short-term 
factors 

Indulgence vs. 
Restraint 

Having autonomy in your own life and engaging in 
impulses 

 

Elements of Program Implementation 
● Organizational, Facilitator, Program, and Community 

characteristics (Gagnon et al., 2015)
● Adaptation, fidelity, participant responsiveness (Morgan et al., 

2016)

● Organizational characteristics: Logistical planning, technical 
support, organizational structure, and leadership - translators 
and communication being a boundary

● Program characteristics: Program design, length, and 
complexity may affect program effectiveness as a whole. - 
cultural differences such as time “...first day, I said be back at 
1… it was 1:30 and no one was back from lunch...”

● Facilitator characteristics: Attitude, buy-in, leadership initiative, 
experience, and skill - authoritarian teaching styles prompted 
response, forming relationships

● Participant responsiveness: Engagement of participant - 
asking questions (cultural difference), power distance, male to 
female relationships

● Program fidelity and adaptations: Did the program go as 
planned; what changes were made during implementation - 
inversely related, speak in short sentences, pause for 
translators, utilize signals

● Our model: Views culture as a wholistic factor that plays a 
part in every aspect of program implementation

● How might culture influence adaptive sports and therapeutic 
recreation interventions? 
○ Cultural background and preferences play a direct role in 

participant engagement and understanding
○ Treatment is client centered
○ Consider culture in APIED process for more thorough 

research
○ Importance of complexity in culture: plays out in designing, 

planning, and implementation
● Other limitations:

○ Variance in experience of coaches and teachers
○ No interviews of Thai participants - just observations


